MASSIVE Ten Romance Box
Set
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining
the soft documents of this MASSIVE Ten Romance Box
Set by online. You might not require more epoch to
spend to go to the book instigation as capably as
search for them. In some cases, you likewise
realize not discover the proclamation MASSIVE Ten
Romance Box Set that you are looking for. It will
no question squander the time.
However below, in the same way as you visit this
web page, it will be suitably unconditionally easy
to get as well as download guide MASSIVE Ten
Romance Box Set
It will not undertake many epoch as we notify
before. You can get it even though comport
yourself something else at house and even in your
workplace. correspondingly easy! So, are you
question? Just exercise just what we have the
funds for below as well as evaluation MASSIVE Ten
Romance Box Set what you like to read!

Western way! Harlequin
Western Romance brings
you a collection of four
new heartwarming
contemporary romances
of
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everyday women finding
love. Available now!
This box set includes:
HER TEXAS RODEO COWBOY
Blue Falls, Texas by
Trish Milburn Jason Till
is the type of cowboy
Sloane Hartley wants to
avoid. His plan to go
back to the rodeo
circuit means she’s
risking a broken heart.
But she can’t stop
kissing him… WINNING THE
RANCHER’S HEART Cowboys
in Uniform by Pamela
Britton Jaxton Stone has
no time for a
relationship with
widowed single mom Naomi
Jones. He’s too busy
getting his therapeutic
ranch for veterans up
and running. Besides,
he’s her boss! TWINS FOR
THE TEXAS RANCHER
Cowboys of Stampede
Texas by Marin Thomas
Fatherhood isn’t in the
cards for Logan Hardell.
And maybe that’s okay.
But when Sadie McHenry
comes to town with her
twin sons, Logan might
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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just have a shot at the
impossible. THE COWBOY
AND THE COP Gold Buckle
Cowboys by Christine
Wenger When Sheriff
Amber Chapman informs
pro bull rider Luke
Beaumont that his
family’s ancestral ranch
is falling to pieces, he
returns home to face his
past—and the sparks
between them.
Small Town, Big Reads
Collection/Snow Angel
Cove/The Shop on Blossom
Street/Sweet Dreams on
Center Street Debbie
Macomber 2021-01-01 Curl
up and escape to three
charming small towns
with this box set of
bestselling reads! Three
heartwarming stories to
start your next bingeread, together for the
first time. Featuring
Snow Angel Cove, The
Shop on Blossom Street
and Sweet Dreams on
Center Street
(previously published as
Better Than Chocolate)
Snow Angel Cove,
the from
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first story in RaeAnne
Thayne’s Haven Point
Series Nothing short of
a miracle can restore
Eliza Hayward’s
Christmas cheer. The job
she pinned her dreams on
has gone up in smokeliterally — and now
she’s stuck in an
unfamiliar, if
breathtaking, small
town. Rescuing Eliza is
pure instinct for tech
genius Aidan Cain and
putting the renovation
of his lakeside guest
lodge in Eliza’s hands
assuages his guilt —
until he sees how
quickly he could fall
for her. Having focused
solely on his business
for years, he never knew
what his life was
missing before Eliza,
but now he’s willing to
risk his heart on a
yuletide romance that
could lead to forever.
The Shop on Blossom
Street, the start of
Debbie Macomber’s
Blossom Street series
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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There’s a little yarn
store in Seattle called
A Good Yarn. For the
owner, Lydia Hoffman, it
represents her dream of
a new start-life after
cancer. Lydia teaches
knitting to beginners,
and three very different
women join the first
class. The lesson is to
each make a baby
blanket, though
separately, creating
this craft is a chore to
be tackled, a gesture of
reconciliation, or an
act of hope. As the
lives of these four
women knit together,
they make unexpected
discoveries — about
themselves and each
other. Discoveries that
lead to understanding
and acceptance, to
laughter and friendship.
Sweet Dreams on Center
Street, the first novel
in Sheila Roberts’ Life
in Icicle Falls series
(Previously published as
Better Than Chocolate.)
Sweet Dreams Chocolate
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Company has been in the
Sterling family for
generations, ever since
Great-Grandma Rose
literally dreamed up her
first fabulous recipe.
But now it looks as if
they’re about to lose
Sweet Dreams to the bank
— and that would be a
disaster, not only for
the family but for the
small town of Icicle
Falls, Washington. Can
Samantha, the oldest
daughter and new head of
the company, come up
with a way to save it?
After some
brainstorming,
inspiration strikes.
They’ll have a chocolate
festival! Time’s running
out, but the Sterling
women are determined and
the town’s behind them,
so everything’s bound to
go smoothly... Discover
your next favourite
series, and enjoy a
break to small towns
where everyone helps out
and love is just around
the corner.
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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Yours For The Holidays
Boxed Set K.M. Scott
2021-11-22 Includes a
brand new, never-beforepublished Club X
Christmas Story! Get
FOUR first-in-series
contemporary romances
FREE in this special
boxed set today and fall
in love with stories
that are fan favorites
around the world!
Notorious The kids of
the Club X couples are
all grown up and getting
their own stories
beginning with Cade
March, Stefan March's
son. He's a player like
his father, but a sweet
baker named Hailey might
change all of that. She
just has to believe he's
changed his ways. If I
Dream Ryder is a guy
from the wrong side of
the tracks, and Serena
lives the life her crime
boss father dictates.
Can they find a way to
be together and get a
happily ever after?
Crash Into Me Downloaded
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Today bestseller that
begins the Heart of
Stone series! Fall in
love with Tristan and
Nina's story and see why
readers around the world
made this series their
favorite. Crave Ian is a
bestselling author with
an obsession. Kristina
is an actress who loves
being idolized. Their
love is intense and
combustible, but it's
definitely
unforgettable. A Club X
Christmas Join the
couples from Club X and
their children for a
Christmas celebration
and see the NeXt series
heroes when they're
little boys. This is an
exclusive story to this
boxed set and never
published before!
Topics: billionaire hero
romance, possessive hero
romance, family life
romance, wealthy hero,
contemporary romance,
erotic romance, New York
City, series,
billionaire romance, New
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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York Times bestseller,
USA Today bestseller,
K.M. Scott, top books in
romance, top books in
contemporary romance,
family saga romance,
romantic suspense books,
new adult romance
series, bingeworthy
romance series, must
read romance, free
romance books, free
romance novels, free
romance, contemporary
romance free,
contemporary romance
books, free, freebie,
romance free, romance
series, new adult
romance, romantic
suspense, beach reads,
romance novels free,
romance books, alpha
male Perfect for fans of
Helen Hardt, Meghan
March, Kendall Ryan,
Anna Zaires, J. Kenner,
CD Reiss, Lauren
Blakely, Skye Warren,
Aleatha Romig, Lisa
Renee Jones, Penelope
Sky, E.L. James, Vi
Keeland, Stella Gray,
Penelope Ward,Downloaded
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Wild, Chelle Bliss,
Charlotte Byrd, Laurelin
Paige, Jodi Ellen
Malpas, Sylvia Day, Maya
Banks, Louise Bay,
Shayla Black, Natasha
Knight, Carly Phillips,
Erika Wilde, Amelia
Wilde, Marie Force, M.
Malone, Lyra Parish,
Kennedy Fox
For the Love of Big
Orange (The Bluegrass
Country Series, Book 1)
Leta Gail Doerr
2014-07-25 Passed from
home to home within a
broken foster-care
system, young Lacie Joe
finally found refuge in
Sagebrush, Kentucky with
Judge and Stella Rudy
until a suspicious
accident forced Lacie
Joe to flee. Now, five
years later, Lacie Joe
receives word that Judge
is dying. Lacie speeds
back toward Sagebrush in
Big Orange, her old
pick-up truck, unsure
which will prove harder:
beating back the demons
that drove her from
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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Sagebrush the first
time, or facing Jay
Hayworth, the town's
super-star whose love
she can't forget. THE
BLUEGRASS COUNTRY
SERIES, in order For the
Love of Big Orange For
the Love of Mercy For
the Love of Justice
Sweet with Heat: Seaside
Summers (Contemporary
Romance Boxed Set, Books
1-3) Addison Cole
2018-07-06 Sweet with
Heat: Seaside Summers
features a group of fun,
flirty, and emotional
friends who gather each
summer at their Cape Cod
cottages. They're sassy,
flawed, and so easy to
relate to, you'll be
begging to enter their
circle of friends!
Addison Cole is New York
Times bestselling author
Melissa Foster's sweetromance pen name. Sweet
with Heat books are the
sweet editions of
Melissa's award-winning
steamy-romance
collection Love
in
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Bloom. In READ, WRITE,
LOVE at SEASIDE...
Bestselling author Kurt
Remington lives to
write. He spends twelve
hours a day in front of
his computer, rarely
leaving the seclusion of
his beach-front
property, where he's
come to finish his
latest thriller -- that
is, until free-spirited
Leanna Bray nearly
drowns in the ocean
trying to save her dog.
Kurt's best-laid plans
are shot when he comes
to their rescue. Kurt's
as irritated as he is
intrigued by the sexy,
hot mess of a woman who
lives life on a whim,
forgets everything, and
doesn't even know the
definition of the word
organized. Leanna's come
to the Cape hoping to
find a fulfilling career
in the jam-making
business, and until she
figures out her own
life, a man is not on
the menu. But Leanna
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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can't get the six-two,
deliciously muscled and
tragically neat Kurt out
of her mind. She tells
herself she's just
stopping by to say thank
you, but the heartwarming afternoon sparks
an emotional and
unexpectedly sweet ride
as Kurt and Leanna test
the powers of Chemistry
101: Opposites Attract.
In DREAMING at
SEASIDE... Bella
Abbascia has returned to
Seaside Cottages in
Wellfleet,
Massachusetts, as she
does every summer. Only
this year, Bella has
more on her mind than
sunbathing and skinnydipping with her
girlfriends. She's quit
her job, put her house
on the market, and sworn
off relationships while
she builds a new life in
her favorite place on
earth. That is, until
good-time Bella's prank
takes a bad turn and a
handsome police
officer
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appears on the scene.
Single father and police
officer Caden Grant left
Boston with his
fourteen-year-old son,
Evan, after his partner
was killed in the line
of duty. He hopes to
find a safer life in the
small resort town of
Wellfleet, and when he
meets Bella during a
night patrol shift, he
realizes he's found the
one thing he'd never
allowed himself to hope
for--or even realized he
was missing. After
fourteen years of
focusing solely on his
son, Caden cannot resist
the intense attraction
he feels toward
beautiful Bella, and
Bella's powerless to
fight the heat of their
budding romance. But
starting over proves
more difficult than
either of them imagined,
and when Evan gets mixed
up with the wrong kids,
Caden's loyalty is put
to the test. Will he
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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give up everything to
protect his son--even
Bella? In HEARTS at
SEASIDE… Jenna Ward is
vivacious, spontaneous,
and confident—except
when she’s around the
man who stole her heart
years earlier,
strikingly handsome,
quiet, and reliable Pete
Lacroux. After years of
trying to get his
attention and
overwhelmed from dealing
with her mother’s new
cougar lifestyle,
Jenna’s giving up on
Peter—and is ready to
explore other men. As
the eldest of five
siblings, with an
alcoholic father to care
for, boat craftsman Pete
Lacroux always does the
right thing and has no
time for a real
relationship. He’s
looking forward to
seeing his friend Jenna,
a welcome distraction
who’s so sexy and
painfully shy that she
equally entertains
and
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confuses him. When Jenna
picks up a hard-bodied
construction worker,
jealousy ignites Pete’s
true feelings, and he’s
unable to ignore the
desires for Jenna he
never realized he had.
But Pete’s not the quiet
guy he appears to be,
and his life is anything
but conducive to a
relationship. Can Jenna
handle the real Pete
Lacroux—the most alpha
male she’s ever seen—or
will she crack under
pressure? And can Pete
reclaim the life he once
had without tearing
apart his family? ***
Addison Cole is the
sweet alter ego of New
York Times and USA Today
bestselling and awardwinning author Melissa
Foster. She writes
humorous and emotional
sweet contemporary
romance. Her books do
not include explicit sex
scenes or harsh
language. Addison spends
her summers on Cape Cod,
massive-ten-romance-boxset
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where she dreams up
wonderful love stories
in her house overlooking
Cape Cod Bay. Addison
enjoys discussing her
books with book clubs
and reader groups and
welcomes an invitation
to your event. The
perfect beach read for
fans of Susan Mallery,
RaeAnne Thayne, Sherryl
Woods, Debbie Macomber,
and other big-family,
small-town romance fans.
The characters are
romantic and loyal, some
are wealthy, others are
not, and you're
guaranteed to enjoy a
loving happily ever
after.
The Christmas Gift Misha
Quinn 2021-09-20 Guess
what could be the
world's best Christmas
gift to a couple who
really love each other?
Christmas is coming... A
loving couple makes
plans to spend it
together, and each of
them dreams about what
it is - happiness
in from
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their family. But
Destiny has her own
plans for them. Will a
miracle happen at
Christmas? Will they be
happy? This is the
fourth in a series of
romance books about a
young naïve woman’s
first love for her
billionaire boss. For
those who like to read
romance novels, read
this book and the whole
The Salamander billionaire boss romance
series. You will be
proud of this young
woman and fall in love
with these love stories!
The Salamander billionaire boss romance
series: A series of
novels about a woman who
goes through life's
trials and learns to
stand up for herself in
love and business. The
Lonely CEO, The
Independent Woman, The
Return Game, The
Christmas Gift, The
Salamander series box
set, books 1-4 Sunset
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Lake Club series:
Stories of women who, at
a mature age, are
searching for their
happiness. Women's
Secrets, Anything Can
Happen, Our Time to Love
- release in 2022, Love
is Everything - release
in 2022-2023 
INFO: Series intended
for the wide range of
readers who love
romantic stories with
"happily now" and
"happily even after"
ends. Novellas written
in "shade-to-black"
style. FROM THE AUTHOR
The young woman is like
us: first love, first
amazing experience and
first disappointments.
But she does not look
broken: she will fight
for her future - as she
sees it. In actual life
not all happens like we
would expect, and this
is the lesson to learn.
These are my first
romance series, and it
is full of all the
things I have Downloaded
to say from
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about us, women. How you
should cherish your
dignity, how you can
attract a man, and so
on. It is worth reading
these series to realize
that in our lives; it is
better to be true to
yourself, and everything
will come together. If
this is your man - he
will stay with you, no
matter what. Fans of the
following books and
series may enjoy this
billionaire romance
series: Arrogant Boss
Billionaire Secrets The
Calloway Brothers A
Western Historical
Romance Book The Grace
Valley Series Secret
Billionaires Billionaire
Romance Taking Shots An
11 book family saga of
billionaires, soul
mates, fake engagements,
meet at the altar,
pretend husband,
surprise babies,
marrying the wrong ...
romances! The Dante
Dynasty Series 12 Camden
Cove The Billionaire's
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Baby Rolston Ranch
Brothers Billion-Dollar
Attitudes Harland Creek
Series The AntiInflammatory Diet
Cookbook Rock Springs
Texas Hometown Series
Don't Fall Series
Daddies and Babies
Santa's Secret Helpers
series The Montana
Brides The Intern
Borisov Bratva A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Series Sweet
Boston Billionaires
Clean Billionaire Fake
Marriage Romance Series
The Salamander Wyoming
Blues An Outer Banks
Mystery Love Above Scars
1 A Town Without Pity
Broken Slipper Series A
Fake Love Deal:
Billionaire Romance
Opposites Attract A
Secret Baby for the
Grumpy Cowboy A Western
Love Forged in Silence
Amish Love and Faith
Collection: Bumper Amish
Romance - 24 Book Box
Set An Unwanted Love
Story: A sweet,
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heartwarming & uplifting
romantic comedy (Falling
into Happily Ever After
Rom Com) AntiInflammatory Diet
Cookbook: Reduce
Inflammation and Say
Goodbye to Chronic Pain
With Recipes to Keep You
Full and Healthy
Baptiste: A Journey's
End Billionaires Boxed
Set Billionaires with
Heart Boxset: Christian
Romance Series Bingham
Shores Romance Series:
Christian Romance
Mystery Box Set
Blackwater Ranch
Complete Series Box Set:
Contemporary Christian
Romance Brides of Miller
Ranch, N.M. Box Set:
Western Romance (Miller
Family Saga Book 3)
Christmas in Harland
Creek Christmas Wishes
and Cowboy Kisses: A
Sweet Contemporary
Western Romance
Collection Coming Home
(Alpha Billionaire)
Cowboy Billionaires At
Havenview Ranch :
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Billionaire Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cowboy
Billionaires At Oakwood
Ranch : Single Dad Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cute
Billionaires Romance
Series Box Set Cutting
Chords: A Sweet Small
Town RomCom: Blue Vine
Story 2 (Blue Vine
Stories) Devoted to the
Billionaire Boys Club
Don't Fall for the
Doctor: A Sweet, Clean
Romance Enamored with a
Scarred Lady: A
Historical Regency
Romance Book Enthralling
Declan: The Cowboy and
the Princess Filthy
Daddies: A Contemporary
Romance Boxset Forever
Santa: A Sweet Small
Town Christmas Novella
Full of Grace Getaway
Bay Beginnings: Three
Sweet Beach Romance
Novels Getting Lucky
Number Seven Gleaming
Isles : Complete Series
Box Set (Feel Good Reads
Book 1) Hard Work:
Office Romance with a
Royal Twist Her
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Billionaire Romance
Series Hometown Girl at
Heart House Beside the
River House of
Nightmares: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery
Boxset Kiss Me Under the
Christmas Lights: A
Maple Creek Romantic
Comedy Last Seen at
Lighthouse Lane Let's
Start Over: A Secret
Baby Office Romance
Little Girl Taken
Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery Love
Faith & Tender Kisses
Love for the Frontier
Brides: 26 Book Bumper
Box Set of Sweet, Clean,
Mail Order Bride Western
Romance LOVE ISLANDS six
escapist romantic summer
reads box set Love OffLimits: A Sweet Romantic
Comedy (Some Kind of
Love) Love Unexpected: A
Sweet Romantic Comedy
(Some Kind of Love)
Lovesick Cowboys at
Heartbreak Ranch:
Heartbreak Ranch
Brothers Boxset Making
the Baby: A steamy,
massive-ten-romance-boxset

contemporary,
billionaire romance Mr.
Billionaire's Feisty
Enemy: Suspect Lover Mr.
Billionaire's Secret
Baby: New Boss, Old
Enemy Next-Door Bikers
Secret No More Lies Not
Happy Campers: A Sweet
Romantic Comedy (Road
Trip to Love) One Big
Surprise: A Secret Baby
Romance Passions of the
Billionaire Boys Club
Restoring Hearts: A
Sweet Small Town RomCom:
Blue Vine Story 3 (Blue
Vine Stories) Running
From The Shadows: The
Complete Series Salty
Sisters The Complete
Collection Boxset: A
Beach Novella Series
(Books 1-6) Savage Heir:
A Russian Mafia Romance
Secrets in the Attic: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset See
Yourself In A New Light:
Practical Tips,
Exercises, and Positive
Affirmations for Women
to Recover Self-Worth,
Cultivate Self-Love
& from
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Boost Self-Confidence +9
Bonus Self-Esteem
Meditation Scripts
Setting Boundaries: How
to Set Boundaries With
Friends, Family, and in
Relationships, Be More
Assertive, and Start
Saying No Without
Feeling Guilty (Break
... and Recover from
Unhealthy Relationships)
Small Towns, Fairy
Tales, And Nora Roberts
Land: Dare Valley Boxed
Set 1-3 Snowy Mountain
Complete Series Books 1
- 9: A Small Town Love
Story (Sweet Clean
Contemporary Romance
Series Book 4) Starting
Over (THE COMPLETE
SERIES BOOKS 1-6)
(Coastal Holiday)
Stepbrother With
Benefits 2 (Stepbrother
With Benefits Series)
Stormy Point Cove:
Complete Series Box Set
(Feel Good Reads Book 5)
Surrender to the
Billionaire Boys Club
Sweet Beginnings (10
full-length sweet
massive-ten-romance-boxset

romance novels): A
collection of beloved
series starters Sweet
Water Ranch Box Set
Books 1-10 (Sweet Water
Ranch Western Cowboy
Romance) Tanner Creek
Ranch Romance Series:
Contemporary Christian
Romance The Art of Love
The Baby Contract: A
Best Friend's Brother,
Surrogate Pregnancy
Romance The Beach Spa
(THE COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION) (Boca
Grande) The Big Daddies
of LA: The Complete
Collection The
Billionaire’s Secret: A
Christian Romance The
Billionaire's Marriage
Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake
The Bloom Sisters
Series: Books 1-4:
Small-Town Contemporary
Christian Romance Series
The Cowboy and His
Secret The Dancer: A
Forbidden Billionaire
Romance The Dantes, The
Doll House Hauntings: A
Riveting Haunted
House
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Mystery Boxset The
Haunting of Harbor Hill:
A Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
Mirror Mountain: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
the Sleeping Harpy: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Inn by the
Cove: A Sweet, Small
Town Romance The Lake
House Romance Series:
Christian Romance
Mystery The Mending
Hearts Collection (16
Book Box Set) The
Midnight Child Boxset: A
Riveting Kidnapping
Mystery The Most
Unpredicted Match: A
Historical Regency
Romance Novel The Santa
Express: A Sweet Small
Town Christmas Romance
The Sherbrookes Of
Newport Box Set The
Summer Escape: The
Complete Series The
Tanner Family Complete
Box Set: All 9 Books in
the Series The Wedding
Dare: An Age Gap, Fake
Wedding, Secret
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Pregnancy Romance
(Forbidden Temptations)
The Wentworth Cowboy
Billionaire Romance
Boxset: 5 Stand Alone
Billionaire Cowboy
Romances (The Wentworth
Cowboy Billionaire
Series) This Time Next
Summer Three Brides
Finding the Cowboys of
their Dreams: A Western
Historical Romance Book
Collection Fans of the
following authors may
enjoy this billionaire
romance series: Ajme
Williams Alexandria
Clarke Andie Jordan Ann
Christopher Ash Keller
Ava Gray Ava Miles Ava
Winters Bethany Surreira
Blair Babylon Brenda
Clemmons Bridget Barton
Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller
Carmen Cruz Christina
Tetreault Christine
Sterling Cindi Madsen
Cindy Ray Hale David
Burnett Day Leclaire
Elana Johnson Elizabeth
Grey Ellen Joy Ellie
Hall Ellis O. Downloaded
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Stewart Emma Cartwright
Everlee Whitman Faith
Blakely FAITH MARTIN
Grace Meyers Hanna Hart
Hannah Schrock Hazel
Holmes J.P. Comeau Jenny
Proctor Jessie Gussman
Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen
Brice Julia Hensley
Juliette Duncan Kaci M.
Rose Kelly Myers Kirsten
Fullmer Lacey Bolt Laura
Olsen Lauren Wood
Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt
Linda Hill Lisa Lovell
Lisa Renee Lydia Olson
Mandi Blake Marie
Wilkens Mason Dean
Meghann Whistler Melody
Archer Mia Clark Misha
Quinn Molly Maco Moses
Yuriyvich Mikheyev
Nalini Warriar Natalie
Dean Olivia Hayle Sage
Parker Sally Forbes
Sandy Appleyard Sarrana
Rain Sofia T Summers
Tara Grace Ericson Terra
Weiss Vivian Wood Zoey
Locke Keywords related
to this billionaire
romance series: book,
fictional stories to
read, novel, novels and
massive-ten-romance-boxset

short stories, quinn
author, quinn book,
quinn romance author,
romance, story romance,
the book story, the book
story, quinn author,
quinn book, the book,
quinn romance author
Books to Read and
Download, Top Rated
Books, Popular Series,
Adults Romance Books,
Series Starters, Romance
Box Sets, Billionaire
Romance, Billionaire
Series, Romantic
Stories, Romance Books,
Boxed set, HEA, happily
even after, romance
novels, romance stories,
romance series, romantic
love, romance fiction
Harlequin Romantic
Suspense December 2014
Box Set C.J. Miller
2014-12-01 Looking for
heart-racing romance and
high-stakes suspense?
Want stories filled with
life-and-death
situations that cause
sparks to fly between
adventurous, strong
women and brave,
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powerful men? Harlequin®
Romantic Suspense brings
you all that and more
with four new fulllength titles for one
great price every month!
COLTON HOLIDAY LOCKDOWN
(The Coltons: Return to
Wyoming) By C.J. Miller
To save Christmas in
Dead River, Dr. Rafe
Granger is working
overtime to cure the
deadly virus
quarantining his
hometown—while fighting
his attraction to nurse
Gemma Colton. But when
someone sabotages their
research, can this
reformed bad boy win the
day and get the good
girl? THE MANSFIELD
RESCUE (The Mansfield
Brothers) By Beth
Cornelison Falling for
smoke jumper Amy
Robinson is the last
thing grieving widower
Grant Mansfield has in
mind. But when his
daughter is kidnapped,
Grant and Amy must work
together to save his
massive-ten-romance-boxset

little girl. Now, if
only he’ll let Amy
rescue his lonely heart…
LETHAL LIESbr>By Lara
Lacombe With his cover
blown, agent Alexander
goes on the run with the
alluring Dr. Jillian
Mahoney. Yet with the
FBI and a dangerous gang
after them, separating
the lies from the truth
becomes a matter of the
heart. LONE STAR
SURVIVOR By Colleen
Thompson When "soldier"
Ian Rayford returns from
the dead, he can't
remember anything but
his former fiancée—PTSD
psychologist Andrea. But
when someone from Ian’s
hidden past targets
Andrea, spy secrets
become deadly secrets!
Nashville - Part One Ready to Reach Ingath
Cooper 2013-05-21
Nineteen-year old CeCe
Mackenzie leaves
Virginia for Nashville
with not much more to
her name than a guitar,
a Walker HoundDownloaded
named from
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Hank Junior and an old
car she'd inherited from
her grandma called
Gertrude. But Gertrude
ends up on the side of
I-40 in flames, and
Nashville has never
seemed farther away.
Help arrives in the form
of two Georgia football
players headed for the
Nashville dream as well.
When Holden Ashford and
Thomas Franklin stop to
offer CeCe and Hank
Junior a ride, fate may
just give a nod to
serendipity and meant to
be.
Huge X10 Stephanie
Brother 2019-11-26 An
Amazon Bestselling
SeriesMy best friend has
a harem of ten sexy men,
and I want one too! Well
who wouldn't want ten
men to satisfy their
every need; ten men to
pleasure them in ways
they haven't even
considered. I dream
about it and wake up in
a hot, flustered sweat,
frustrated as hell
massive-ten-romance-boxset

because how does an
ordinary girl like me
find a harem. It's not
like they're available
to purchase at the
supermarket.I consider
advertising for men who
would consider trying a
polyamorous
relationship, but dating
sites are awful at the
best of times, and I'm
not looking for my inbox
to be overwhelmed with
d**k pics.Then my bestie
Laura and her 10 Men
feature in a reality TV
show and everything
changes. Let's just say
there are men out there
who need a queen for
their harem, and I might
just be the girl for the
job. Time to interview
the gorgeous Jackson
brothers at their ranch
to see if they've got
what it takes to blow my
mind and win my
heart.This is a 93,000
word standalone mega
menage/reverse harem
romance. It involves
MMMMMFMMMMM situations
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which are all about the
heroine, and a very
happy-ever-after ending.
Well, there are ten men
involved! It's part of
the Huge Series;
standalone romances with
lots of HUGE goodness to
link them all. Read in
any order! No
cliffhangers. No
cheating.
THE SEA ADVENTURES Boxed Set: 20+ Maritime
Novels & Tales of Seas
and Sailors Jack London
2017-04-03 This
carefully crafted ebook:
"THE SEA ADVENTURES –
Boxed Set: 20+ Maritime
Novels & Tales of Seas
and Sailors
(Illustrated)" is
formatted for your
eReader with a
functional and detailed
table of contents: The
Cruise of the Dazzler
The Sea-Wolf Adventure A
Son of the Sun The
Mutiny of the Elsinore
The Cruise of the Snark
Tales of the Fish Patrol
White and Yellow The
massive-ten-romance-boxset

King of the Greeks A
Raid on the Oyster
Pirates The Siege of the
"Lancashire Queen"
Charley's Coup Demetrios
Contos Yellow
Handkerchief South Sea
Tales The House of
Mapuhi The Whale Tooth
Mauki "Yah! Yah! Yah!"
The Heathen The Terrible
Solomons The Inevitable
White Man The Seed of
McCoy Jack London
(1876-1916) was an
American novelist,
journalist, and social
activist. His amazing
life experience also
includes being an oyster
pirate, railroad hobo,
gold prospector, sailor,
war correspondent and
much more. He wrote
adventure novels & sea
tales, stories of the
Gold Rush, tales of the
South Pacific and the
San Francisco Bay area most of which were based
on or inspired by his
own life experiences.
A Little SPOT of
Feelings DianeDownloaded
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2021-08-31
Harlequin Romantic
Suspense April 2020 Box
Set Geri Krotow
2020-04-01 Looking for
heart-racing romance and
breathless suspense?
Want stories filled with
life-and-death
situations that cause
sparks to fly between
adventurous, strong
women and brave,
powerful men? Harlequin®
Romantic Suspense brings
you all that and more
with four new fulllength titles in one
collection! COLTON’S
DEADLY DISGUISE The
Coltons of Mustang
Valley by Geri Krotow
FBI agent Holden St.
Clair and local reporter
Isabella Colton distrust
one another for good
reason. But long days
and hot nights searching
for a serial killer
prove they can share
more than chemistry—if
they survive. COLTON
COWBOY JEOPARDY The
Coltons of Mustang
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Valley by Regan Black
Mia Graves and her child
are under threat when
Jarvis Colton finds them
on his family’s stolen
ranch. They both need
help—but their teaming
up could risk more than
just their physical
safety. SNOWBOUND
TARGETS by Karen Whiddon
When a mysterious woman
with no memory and very
good self-defense skills
appears in his remote
cabin, war correspondent
Jason Sheffield tries to
help her. But her mind
holds the key to more
than just her own past
and uncovering what she
knows could have deadly
consequences. BODYGUARD
BOYFRIEND Bachelor
Bodyguards by Lisa
Childs A street-smart
bodyguard and a spoiled
socialite have nothing
in common. Until her
father’s position as a
judge over a major drug
lord’s trial puts Bella
Holmes in danger and
Tyce Jackson is
the from
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bodyguard assigned to
her case. He’s only
pretending to be her
boyfriend, but as
bullets fly, emotions
run higher than ever
The O'Connells Books 10
- 12 Lorhainne Eckhart
2020-12-24 The
O’Connells of
Livingston, Montana, are
not your typical family.
Follow them on their
journey to the dark and
dangerous side of love
in a series of romantic
thrillers you won’t want
to miss. Raised by a
single mother after
their father’s
mysterious disappearance
eighteen years ago, the
six grown siblings live
in a small town with all
kinds of hidden secrets,
lies, and deception.
Much like the
contemporary family
romance series focusing
on the Friessens, this
romantic suspense series
follows the lives of the
O’Connell family as each
of the siblings searches
massive-ten-romance-boxset

for love. This boxed set
collection in The
O’Connells series
includes The Fallen
O’Connell, The Return of
the O’Connells, And Then
She Was Gone The Fallen
O’Connell - Book 10 Now
over eighteen years
later, the truth about
Raymond O’Connell has
been revealed, and it
has come at a cost. That
cost is measured by the
loss of life, the loss
of innocence and the
loss of what could have
been. The Return of the
O’Connells - Book 11
Will life ever return to
normal? That’s the
question everyone in the
O’Connell family has
asked since their lives
were turned upside down
by a murder charge. With
their father now back
from the dead, the
O’Connells are coming to
grips with the idea that
justice isn’t equal. But
despite the pending
arrival of a new
grandchild, and
the fact
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that the family is
settling into a new
identity, trouble seems
to always be one step
away. This time, it
could come from within,
as a shadowy new enemy
has found its way into
the close-knit family
and could ultimately
destroy the bond the
siblings share, forcing
them to finally cut
their losses and walk
away from one another.
And Then She Was Gone Book 12 The moment Brady
told his family he was
engaged, his fiancée was
nowhere to be found.
Fast Ice Box Set
Stephanie Julian
2021-05-06 They're the
hottest men on ice...and
they're falling fast.
BYLINES & BLUE LINES A
one-night stand hot
enough to melt the
hardest ice… Brody
Mitchell is a damn good
hockey player with the
NHL contract to prove
it. He loves the game
but hates the hype, the
massive-ten-romance-boxset

spotlight and the puck
bunnies trying to score
an athlete husband. He’s
been burned before. He’s
not looking to repeat
that mistake. But one
night with an anonymous
beautiful brunette and
it’s game on. HARD LINES
& GOAL LINES The odds
are stacked against
them… As the backup
goalie for the
Philadelphia Colonials,
Tim Stanton earned his
nickname “Tank” by being
an immovable force in
net. Hockey has always
come first in his life
but, at thirty-one, he
has an expiration date
practically stamped on
his ass. It’s time to
make hard decisions
about his future. Retire
on his terms or play
until his body gives
out? And if he stays in
net, will he miss his
shot to pursue the woman
he loves? DEADLINES &
RED LINES Looking to
score love... Sugar
Donahue is determined
to
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live life on her own
terms, even if that
means working three
dead-end jobs to make
ends meet. The only
bright spot in her day
is the moment the
hottest player on the
Philadelphia Colonials
hockey team walks into
the diner where she
works. Too bad he’s so
far out of her league he
might as well be on
another planet. RJ
Mitchell wants Sugar any
way he can have her—on a
table, up against a
wall, whatever he can
get. He’s at the top of
his game and a fan
favorite, but his life
feels stuck in neutral.
He’s not willing to risk
his heart, but he’ll
take whatever Sugar’s
willing to give. Three
full-length, standalone
hockey romances sure to
melt the hardest ice.
Big Love in Small
Places: A Series Starter
Bundle Theresa Paolo
2021-01-02 Get cozy in
massive-ten-romance-boxset

your favorite spot and
visit each of Theresa
Paolo’s small towns
where love, laughter and
happily ever afters are
guaranteed. First stop:
Willow Cove Forbidden
Lover: Ella and Lucas
seem destined to be
together—until they
discover their
grandfathers are sworn
enemies! When their
secret romance collides
with the past, will they
have to choose between
family and true love?
Next stop: Morgan’s Bay
All Because of You:
Olivia and Shane met by
fate on a train ride to
the small town of
Morgan’s Bay. Both
recovering from shocking
revelations, they
unintentionally lean on
each other. But as their
attraction builds and
their undeniable
chemistry explodes into
passion, a secret
threatens their happily
ever after. Final stop:
Red Maple Falls
Mad from
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About Matt: When city
girl Shay moves to
picturesque Red Maple
Falls, she opens her own
baker—and reunites with
her ex, Matt, the
handsome local sheriff.
A passionate and
engaging small-town
romance! Travelers
Guide: Willow Cove: BEST
LOBSTER IN THE STATE!
Check out the locals and
their freshest seafood.
Don't forget to stop by
The Local Bean for that
cuppa and catch up on
all the town gossip!
Morgan’s Bay: Are you
ready for some New York
fun? Get away from the
city and visit the
cutest book store and
eat the BEST BURGERS
around! Don't forget to
say hi to the very cute
bartender. Red Maple
Falls: Visit the Happy
Apple for a slice of our
famous pie! Enjoy a
cruise down main street
on one of our custom
bikes at the Chain and
Spoke. Don't forget to
massive-ten-romance-boxset

say hi to one of the
MANY hot Hayes'
siblings.
Romance of Big Business
Series 1919
The Independent Woman
Misha Quinn 2021-06-17
FIRST LOVE. TRUE LOVE.
ENDLESS LOVE. IT IS ALL
IN THE SALAMANDER
SERIES. A young
billionaire boss’s wife
awaits happiness. Her
husband, a billionaire
boss, is looking for a
new challenge. What if
love alone is not enough
for their marriage? Life
treats Ella strangely
right after the wedding.
Her husband leaves her
alone... with his entire
fortune. Ella expected
only happiness from her
marriage to Graham.
Everything has to be
like other people - a
wedding, a normal family
life, children. Graham
still sees his wife as
more of a helpmate than
a spouse. He goes his
own way, disregarding
her wishes. His
wife is
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alienated from his
hobbies and his goals in
life. And yet doubts
gnaw at him - does she
love him or his money?
And this step is a test
for the strength of
their relationship and
the sincerity of the
young woman’s feelings
for the billionaire.
Will Ella cope with the
tests that fell to her,
obstacles and envy of
new acquaintances? Will
she find the man she
loves so much? For those
who like to read romance
novels, read this book
and the whole The
Salamander - billionaire
boss romance series.
This is the second in a
series of romance books
about a young naïve
woman’s first love for
her billionaire boss.
You will be proud of
this young woman and
fall in love with these
love stories! Praise for
The Independent Woman:
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "Loved it!
This is the continuation
massive-ten-romance-boxset

of Ella and Graham's
story and it does not
disappoint. I will be
reading the next book in
this series. Can't
wait!" - the Amazon
verified reviewer, 2021
The Salamander billionaire romance
series: A series of
novels about a woman who
goes through life's
trials and learns to
stand up for herself in
love and business. The
Lonely CEO, The
Independent Woman, The
Return Game, The
Christmas Gift, The
Salamander series boxset
books 1-4 Sunset Lake
Club series: Stories of
women who, at a mature
age, are searching for
their happiness. Women's
Secrets, Anything Can
Happen, Our Time to Love
- release in 2022, Love
is Everything - release
in 2022-2023 
INFO: Series intended
for the wide range of
readers who love
romantic stories
with from
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"happily now" and
"happily even after"
ends. Novellas written
in "shade-to-black"
style. FROM THE AUTHOR
The young woman is like
us: first love, first
amazing experience and
first disappointments.
But she does not look
broken: she will fight
for her future - as she
sees it. In actual life
not all happens like we
would expect, and this
is the lesson to learn.
These are my first
romance series, and it
is full of all the
things I have to say
about us, women. How you
should cherish your
dignity, how you can
attract a man, and so
on. It is worth reading
these series to realize
that in our lives; it is
better to be true to
yourself, and everything
will come together. If
this is your man - he
will stay with you, no
matter what. Fans of the
following books and
massive-ten-romance-boxset

series may enjoy this
billionaire boss romance
series: Arrogant Boss
Billionaire Secrets The
Calloway Brothers A
Western Historical
Romance Book The Grace
Valley Series Secret
Billionaires Billionaire
Romance Taking Shots An
11 book family saga of
billionaires, soul
mates, fake engagements,
meet at the altar,
pretend husband,
surprise babies,
marrying the wrong ...
romances! The Dante
Dynasty Series 12 Camden
Cove The Billionaire's
Baby Rolston Ranch
Brothers Billion-Dollar
Attitudes Harland Creek
Series The AntiInflammatory Diet
Cookbook Rock Springs
Texas Hometown Series
Don't Fall Series
Daddies and Babies
Santa's Secret Helpers
series The Montana
Brides The Intern
Borisov Bratva A
Riveting Haunted
House
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Mystery Series Sweet
Boston Billionaires
Clean Billionaire Fake
Marriage Romance Series
The Salamander Wyoming
Blues An Outer Banks
Mystery Love Above Scars
1 A Town Without Pity
Broken Slipper Series A
Fake Love Deal:
Billionaire Romance
Opposites Attract A
Secret Baby for the
Grumpy Cowboy A Western
Love Forged in Silence
Amish Love and Faith
Collection: Bumper Amish
Romance - 24 Book Box
Set An Unwanted Love
Story: A sweet,
heartwarming & uplifting
romantic comedy (Falling
into Happily Ever After
Rom Com) AntiInflammatory Diet
Cookbook: Reduce
Inflammation and Say
Goodbye to Chronic Pain
With Recipes to Keep You
Full and Healthy
Baptiste: A Journey's
End Billionaires Boxed
Set Billionaires with
Heart Boxset: Christian
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Romance Series Bingham
Shores Romance Series:
Christian Romance
Mystery Box Set
Blackwater Ranch
Complete Series Box Set:
Contemporary Christian
Romance Brides of Miller
Ranch, N.M. Box Set:
Western Romance (Miller
Family Saga Book 3)
Christmas in Harland
Creek Christmas Wishes
and Cowboy Kisses: A
Sweet Contemporary
Western Romance
Collection Coming Home
(Alpha Billionaire)
Cowboy Billionaires At
Havenview Ranch :
Billionaire Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cowboy
Billionaires At Oakwood
Ranch : Single Dad Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cute
Billionaires Romance
Series Box Set Cutting
Chords: A Sweet Small
Town RomCom: Blue Vine
Story 2 (Blue Vine
Stories) Devoted to the
Billionaire Boys Club
Don't Fall for the
Doctor: A Sweet,
Clean
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Romance Enamored with a
Scarred Lady: A
Historical Regency
Romance Book Enthralling
Declan: The Cowboy and
the Princess Filthy
Daddies: A Contemporary
Romance Boxset Forever
Santa: A Sweet Small
Town Christmas Novella
Full of Grace Getaway
Bay Beginnings: Three
Sweet Beach Romance
Novels Getting Lucky
Number Seven Gleaming
Isles : Complete Series
Box Set (Feel Good Reads
Book 1) Hard Work:
Office Romance with a
Royal Twist Her
Billionaire Romance
Series Hometown Girl at
Heart House Beside the
River House of
Nightmares: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery
Boxset Kiss Me Under the
Christmas Lights: A
Maple Creek Romantic
Comedy Last Seen at
Lighthouse Lane Let's
Start Over: A Secret
Baby Office Romance
Little Girl Taken
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery Love
Faith & Tender Kisses
Love for the Frontier
Brides: 26 Book Bumper
Box Set of Sweet, Clean,
Mail Order Bride Western
Romance LOVE ISLANDS six
escapist romantic summer
reads box set Love OffLimits: A Sweet Romantic
Comedy (Some Kind of
Love) Love Unexpected: A
Sweet Romantic Comedy
(Some Kind of Love)
Lovesick Cowboys at
Heartbreak Ranch:
Heartbreak Ranch
Brothers Boxset Making
the Baby: A steamy,
contemporary,
billionaire romance Mr.
Billionaire's Feisty
Enemy: Suspect Lover Mr.
Billionaire's Secret
Baby: New Boss, Old
Enemy Next-Door Bikers
Secret No More Lies Not
Happy Campers: A Sweet
Romantic Comedy (Road
Trip to Love) One Big
Surprise: A Secret Baby
Romance Passions of the
Billionaire Boys
Club from
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Restoring Hearts: A
Sweet Small Town RomCom:
Blue Vine Story 3 (Blue
Vine Stories) Running
From The Shadows: The
Complete Series Salty
Sisters The Complete
Collection Boxset: A
Beach Novella Series
(Books 1-6) Savage Heir:
A Russian Mafia Romance
Secrets in the Attic: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset See
Yourself In A New Light:
Practical Tips,
Exercises, and Positive
Affirmations for Women
to Recover Self-Worth,
Cultivate Self-Love &
Boost Self-Confidence +9
Bonus Self-Esteem
Meditation Scripts
Setting Boundaries: How
to Set Boundaries With
Friends, Family, and in
Relationships, Be More
Assertive, and Start
Saying No Without
Feeling Guilty (Break
... and Recover from
Unhealthy Relationships)
Small Towns, Fairy
Tales, And Nora Roberts
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Land: Dare Valley Boxed
Set 1-3 Snowy Mountain
Complete Series Books 1
- 9: A Small Town Love
Story (Sweet Clean
Contemporary Romance
Series Book 4) Starting
Over (THE COMPLETE
SERIES BOOKS 1-6)
(Coastal Holiday)
Stepbrother With
Benefits 2 (Stepbrother
With Benefits Series)
Stormy Point Cove:
Complete Series Box Set
(Feel Good Reads Book 5)
Surrender to the
Billionaire Boys Club
Sweet Beginnings (10
full-length sweet
romance novels): A
collection of beloved
series starters Sweet
Water Ranch Box Set
Books 1-10 (Sweet Water
Ranch Western Cowboy
Romance) Tanner Creek
Ranch Romance Series:
Contemporary Christian
Romance The Art of Love
The Baby Contract: A
Best Friend's Brother,
Surrogate Pregnancy
Romance The Beach
Spa from
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(THE COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION) (Boca
Grande) The Big Daddies
of LA: The Complete
Collection The
Billionaire’s Secret: A
Christian Romance The
Billionaire's Marriage
Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake
The Bloom Sisters
Series: Books 1-4:
Small-Town Contemporary
Christian Romance Series
The Cowboy and His
Secret The Dancer: A
Forbidden Billionaire
Romance The Dantes, The
Doll House Hauntings: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset The
Haunting of Harbor Hill:
A Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
Mirror Mountain: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
the Sleeping Harpy: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Inn by the
Cove: A Sweet, Small
Town Romance The Lake
House Romance Series:
Christian Romance
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Mystery The Mending
Hearts Collection (16
Book Box Set) The
Midnight Child Boxset: A
Riveting Kidnapping
Mystery The Most
Unpredicted Match: A
Historical Regency
Romance Novel The Santa
Express: A Sweet Small
Town Christmas Romance
The Sherbrookes Of
Newport Box Set The
Summer Escape: The
Complete Series The
Tanner Family Complete
Box Set: All 9 Books in
the Series The Wedding
Dare: An Age Gap, Fake
Wedding, Secret
Pregnancy Romance
(Forbidden Temptations)
The Wentworth Cowboy
Billionaire Romance
Boxset: 5 Stand Alone
Billionaire Cowboy
Romances (The Wentworth
Cowboy Billionaire
Series) This Time Next
Summer Three Brides
Finding the Cowboys of
their Dreams: A Western
Historical Romance Book
Collection Fans
of the
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following authors may
enjoy this billionaire
romance series: Ajme
Williams Alexandria
Clarke Andie Jordan Ann
Christopher Ash Keller
Ava Gray Ava Miles Ava
Winters Bethany Surreira
Blair Babylon Brenda
Clemmons Bridget Barton
Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller
Carmen Cruz Christina
Tetreault Christine
Sterling Cindi Madsen
Cindy Ray Hale David
Burnett Day Leclaire
Elana Johnson Elizabeth
Grey Ellen Joy Ellie
Hall Ellis O. Day Emily
Stewart Emma Cartwright
Everlee Whitman Faith
Blakely FAITH MARTIN
Grace Meyers Hanna Hart
Hannah Schrock Hazel
Holmes J.P. Comeau Jenny
Proctor Jessie Gussman
Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen
Brice Julia Hensley
Juliette Duncan Kaci M.
Rose Kelly Myers Kirsten
Fullmer Lacey Bolt Laura
Olsen Lauren Wood
Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Linda Hill Lisa Lovell
Lisa Renee Lydia Olson
Mandi Blake Marie
Wilkens Mason Dean
Meghann Whistler Melody
Archer Mia Clark Misha
Quinn Molly Maco Moses
Yuriyvich Mikheyev
Nalini Warriar Natalie
Dean Olivia Hayle Sage
Parker Sally Forbes
Sandy Appleyard Sarrana
Rain Sofia T Summers
Tara Grace Ericson Terra
Weiss Vivian Wood Zoey
Locke Keywords related
to this billionaire
romance series: book,
fictional stories to
read, novel, novels and
short stories, quinn
author, quinn book,
quinn romance author,
romance, story romance,
the book story, the book
story, quinn author,
quinn book, novels and
short stories, fictional
stories to read, short
story short novels, the
book, quinn romance
author, romantic fiction
short stories Books to
Read and Download,
Top
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Rated Books, Popular
Series, Adults Romance
Books, Series Starters,
Romance Box Sets,
Billionaire Romance,
Billionaire Series,
Romantic Stories,
Romance Books, Boxed
set, HEA, happily even
after, romance novels,
romance stories, romance
series, romantic love,
romance fiction
The Big Tow: An Unlikely
Romance Ann McMan
2020-10-13 “Welcome to
the National Recovery
Bureau, where your
assets are as sacred as
God’s holy word.” Vera
“Nick” Nicholson is an
overtaxed and underpaid
attorney wasting away on
the bottom rung of the
gilded ladder at Turner,
Witherspoon, Anders, and
Tyler, PA in WinstonSalem, NC. When a highpriced luxury car
belonging to one of the
firm’s top clients goes
missing, Nick gets
saddled with the
unenviable job of
massive-ten-romance-boxset

recovering the
vehicle—and its
mysterious
contents—without
involving the cops.
Enter Fast Eddie and his
quirky band of misfits
at The National Recovery
Bureau, a repo agency
located in a sleepy town
called K-Vegas. When
Nick is unceremoniously
furloughed from TWAT,
she throws caution to
the wind and signs on to
become the newest agent
of the NRB, teaming up
with moonlighting thirdgrade schoolteacher,
Frances “Frankie”
Stohler. Frankie’s
mortician father and
beautician mother are
stalwarts of the
Winston-Salem
community—so it’s no
surprise that everyone
across three counties
has some connection to
her family. What is
surprising, however, is
the Slim Jim Frankie
carries in her purse and
her preternatural
talent
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for jacking cars. Nick
and Frankie’s stumbling
entrée into the surreal
world of asset recovery
takes them on a
hilarious, fast-paced
and mind-bending journey
across the back roads
and byways of the Tar
Heel state, setting into
motion a chain of
misadventures that lead
them both toward
financial independence,
cataclysmic legal
jeopardy, and the
discovery that true love
can sometimes lurk in
the most unlikely
places.
Harlequin Romantic
Suspense November 2018
Box Set Karen Whiddon
2018-11-01 Looking for
heart-racing romance and
breathless suspense?
Want stories filled with
life-and-death
situations that cause
sparks to fly between
adventurous, strong
women and brave,
powerful men? Harlequin®
Romantic Suspense brings
massive-ten-romance-boxset

you all that and more
with four new fulllength titles in one
collection! COLTON’S
CHRISTMAS COP The
Coltons of Red Ridge by
Karen Whiddon Colton
Energy executive Layla
Colton’s life falls
apart when false
accusations are leveled
against her. K-9 cop
Hunter Black takes the
case. With a dangerous
killer lingering in the
background and Layla’s
reputation at stake, can
Hunter save the woman
he’s come to adore?
RANCHER’S HIGH-STAKES
RESCUE The McCall
Adventure Ranch by Beth
Cornelison After an
accident during a trial
run for the McCalls’ new
adventure ranch strands
him with Kate
Carrington, Josh McCall
must protect Kate and
get them home alive—but
his greatest risk may be
falling in love. KILLER
SMILE by Marilyn Pappano
A stalker is attacking
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Natasha Spencer’s exfiancés, and in her
quest to warn them to
stay safe, she ends up
back in the arms of the
only one she regrets
leaving: Detective
Daniel Harper.
UNDERCOVER PASSION
Undercover Justice by
Melinda Di Lorenzo When
Liz James is threatened
and her daughter
kidnapped, she turns to
Harley Maxwell for
support. Luckily, he’s
an undercover cop who,
for sixteen years, has
been tracking the man
who kidnapped her
daughter. Will Harley’s
quest for revenge
overshadow his chance at
love with Liz?
The Big Book of Love Loving Yourself, Dating
With Love, Loving
Relationships Jo Warwick
2016-09-26 The Big Book
Of Love is a guidebook
to living successfully
with love. Designed to
help you understand how
love works and remember
massive-ten-romance-boxset

you are love at your
core. Empowering you,
whether male or female,
with the skills and
tools to make practical
love-based decisions for
your greatest well-being
and happiness, and guide
you towards truly
intimate, lasting
relationships. Love
Psychologist Jo Warwick
has since 2006 helped
thousands of men and
women around the world
to understand and
embrace love abundantly,
and now she’s combined
her life’s work and
personal experience to
create The Big Book Of
Love.
The Do-Over Boxed Set
Julia Kent 2022-02-28
Mallory (Fluffy),
Persephone (Perky),
Fiona (Feisty), and
Hastings (Hasty) come
from the small town of
Anderhill,
Massachusetts, with
lives that take sudden
turns as they get
surprise “do-overs”
when
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it comes to love. This
boxed set features New
York Times bestselling
author Julia Kent’s
first three books in the
series, starting with
the prequel, Little Miss
Perfect, which takes
place ten years before
Book 1, when Mallory
Monahan and Will Lotham
competed for
valedictorian in high
school. The nerd and the
quarterback have a
tantalizing encounter,
but what happens when
they meet ten years
later is unbelievable…
Which brings us to
Fluffy — how Will and
Mallory reconnect is a
tale of mishaps,
misunderstandings, and
Mallory’s innocent
mistake in thinking a
job on Craigslist for a
“fluffer” meant a house
designer. Oops. This
boxed set continues with
Perky, another secondchance “do-over” for
Persephone and Parker.
Five years ago, he
massive-ten-romance-boxset

released very, very
private photos that
turned Perky into a
social media sensation
in the worst way
possible. Hurt and
betrayed, she’s blocked
him from her life and
her heart. But what if
he didn’t do it? And
surprise! He’s a member
of Mallory and Will’s
wedding party, too.
Second chances and doovers never felt so
good… The Do-Over Boxed
Set is a romantic comedy
binge read. Get ready
for a massive laughfest
escape! **Get the boxed
set audiobook, narrated
by Audie award winner
Erin Mallon**
Harlequin Love Inspired
Suspense September 2020
- Box Set 2 of 2
Elizabeth Goddard
2020-09-01 Love Inspired
Suspense brings you
three new titles at a
great value, available
now! Enjoy these
suspenseful romances of
danger and faith.
This
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box set includes: COVERT
COVER-UP (A Mount Shasta
Secrets novel) By
Elizabeth Goddard
Private investigator
Katelyn Bradley doesn’t
expect to find anything
amiss when she checks on
a neighbor after a
lurker is spotted near
his house—until she
foils a burglary. Now
she and single father
Beck Goodwin are in
someone’s crosshairs…and
discovering what the
intruder was after is
the only way to survive.
FORGOTTEN SECRETS By
Karen Kirst Left with
amnesia after he was
attacked and the woman
with him abducted, Gray
Michaelson has no clue
why he’s in North
Carolina. But working
with US marine sergeant
Cat Baker, who witnessed
the abduction, he plans
to find the
truth…especially since
the kidnappers have
switched their focus to
Cat. TREACHEROUS
massive-ten-romance-boxset

MOUNTAIN INVESTIGATION
By Stephanie M. Gammon
Years ago, Elizabeth
Hart took down a human
trafficking ring with a
single blog post—and now
someone’s looking for
revenge. But her exfiancé, Officer Riggen
Price, won’t let anyone
hurt her…or the son he
never knew he had. Can
they face down her past
for a second chance at a
future together? For
more stories filled with
danger and romance, look
for Love Inspired
Suspense September 2020
Box Set—1 of 2
The Love Series Complete
Box Set Melissa Collins
2015-04-21 The entire
series is together for a
limited time. This box
set includes the
complete Love Series Let Love In, Let Love
Stay, Let Love Heal, Let
Love Shine, Let Love Be,
and Let Love Live. From
New Adult to M/m
Contemporary Romance,
there's something
in from
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here for everyone.
Laugh, cry, and fall in
love with the couples of
this bestselling series.
Harlequin Romantic
Suspense March 2022 Box Set Lisa Childs
2022-02-22 Looking for
heart-racing romance and
breathless suspense?
Want stories filled with
life-and-death
situations that cause
sparks to fly between
adventurous, strong
women and brave,
powerful men? Harlequin®
Romantic Suspense brings
you all that and more
with four new fulllength titles in one
collection! SNOWED IN
WITH A COLTON (A Coltons
of Colorado novel) by
Lisa Childs Certain her
new guest at the dude
ranch she co-owns is
hiding something, Aubrey
Colton fights her
attraction to him. Luke
Bishop is hiding
something—his true
identity: Luca Rossi, an
Italian journalist on
massive-ten-romance-boxset

the run from the mob.
CAVANAUGH JUSTICE: THE
BABY TRAIL (A Cavanaugh
Justice novel) by USA
TODAY bestseling author
Marie Ferrarella Brandnew police detective
partners Korinna Kennedy
and Brodie Cavanaugh
investigate a missing
infant case and uncover
a complicated conspiracy
while Korinna is slowly
drawn into Brodie's life
and family—causing her
to reevaluate her
priorities in life.
DANGER AT CLEARWATER
CROSSING (A Lost Legacy
novel) by Colleen
Thompson After his
beloved twins are
returned from the
grandparents who’ve held
them for years, widowed
resort owner Mac HaleWalker finds his longanticipated reunion
threatened by a
beautiful social worker
sent to assess his
fitness to parent—and a
plot to forcibly
separate him from
his from
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children forever.
TROUBLE IN BLUE (A
Heroes of the Pacific
Northwest novel) by
Beverly Long Interim
police chief Marcus
Price is captivated by
newcomer Erin McGarry,
who has come to Knoware
to help her sick sister.
But he has his hands
full with a string of
robberies and a credible
terrorist threat, and
he's not confident that
Erin didn't bring the
danger to the small
community or that either
one of them will survive
it.
Big Sky Romance
Collection Denise Hunter
2014-06-17 Enjoy Denise
Hunter's Big Sky novels
as an e-book collection!
A Cowboy's Touch Abigail
is just in Moose Creek,
Montana for the summer
to temporarily care for
her great aunt. But a
tender-hearted cowboy
beckons her to stay. The
Accidental Bride When a
wedding reenactment
massive-ten-romance-boxset

turns real, Shay finds
she's an accidental
bride. The Trouble with
Cowboys Only one pair of
boots--and the cowboy
wearing them--can get
Annie out of the mess
she's in.
Harlequin Western
Romance May 2018 Box Set
Debbi Rawlins 2018-05-01
Romance—the Western way!
Harlequin® Western
Romance brings you four
new heartwarming
contemporary romances of
everyday women finding
love in one collection!
This box set includes:
TO TRUST A RANCHER Made
in Montana by Debbi
Rawlins A vicious lie
drove Becca Hartman from
Blackfoot Falls,
Montana. Now she’s home
and facing a
heartbreaking choice.
Can Becca trust rancher
Ryder Mitchell with the
secret that could tear
her life apart? HER
COWBOY’S TRIPLETS The
Boones of Texas by Sasha
Summers India Downloaded
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from
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determined to build a
new life for her and her
son, independent of
others. But Brody
Wallace’s attentions are
hard to resist…and then
there are his adorable
toddler triplet
daughters! THE BULL
RIDER’S BABY BOMBSHELL
Saddle Ridge, Montana by
Amanda Renee Champion
bull rider and confirmed
bachelor Wes Slade
donated sperm so a
friend could have a
baby. Now she’s missing
and her sister, Jade, is
desperate to find
her—while caring for his
triplets! RODEO FAMILY
Rodeo, Montana by Mary
Sullivan An
investigative journalist
has finally uncovered
the story sure to propel
her out of her Montana
hometown and back to her
career in NYC. Trouble
is, she’s falling for
the cowboy she’s
supposed to be reporting
on! Look for 4
compelling new stories
massive-ten-romance-boxset

every month from
Harlequin® Western
Romance!
The Fix Up Kendall Ryan
2016-10-11 From New York
Times bestseller,
Kendall Ryan, comes a
sexy new standalone
novel. My tempting and
very alpha friend
Sterling Quinn is
someone I consider offlimits. It's not just
that we're friends, he's
also cocky, confident,
and British, which means
he's a walking
aphrodisiac. But lately
he's been giving me the
look. You know the one.
When he thinks I'm not
paying attention, and
his gaze lingers for too
long. When we start
working together, that's
when the sexual tension
between us gets so
thick, I want to hack
through it with a
machete. I want to make
all these deep feelings
I've harbored for him
disappear, because
there's no wayDownloaded
this can
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end well. The lines
between business and
pleasure become
irrevocably blurred, and
I'm stuck between a rock
and Sterling's very,
very hard place. Rather
than keep a level head
about our growing
attraction, Sterling
wants to go all in,
showing me just how
explosive we can be
together. But I've been
around long enough to
know that this British
bad boy is more than my
heart can handle. I'm
not about to be cast
aside like yesterday's
underwear when he's done
having fun. Sterling’s
never been told no, and
he's not about to put
his ego aside and play
by my rules. But I never
thought he'd fight so
dirty.
The Come-By-Chance
Western Romance Series –
Books 9-12 Juliet James
The conclusion to this
much-loved series (over
100,000 copies sold)
massive-ten-romance-boxset

where strong women risk
everything to rise above
their desperate
circumstances, find true
love, and wed real men
who'll treat them right.
This final box-set
contains Books 9-12 in
the Come-By-Chance
series. Most folk prefer
to start with Box-Set 1
(the blue one!) and BoxSet 2 (the pink one!).
Like most series, they
are better read in
order. Ava & Ina Two
weddings! Two evil
outlaws! Two more ComeBy-Chance women in the
family way! Lillie A
precious girl with a
fragile heart! A beau
with a bad case of
wanderlust! Preacher
Ernest James Coy & the
Come-By-Chance townsfolk
are in for a terrible
shock! Pearl A man-shy
woman! A wedding-shy
man! A preaching-shy
preacher! And one
conniving outlaw with
plans — take over the
town, then theDownloaded from
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Territory! Jane A wild
and fun Modern Miss! A
Preacher with a mighty
pair of conundrums! An
outlaw turned politician
who's out of control!
Don't miss the exciting
conclusion to the ComeBy-Chance saga! What
readers are saying about
the series: ★★★★★ 'I
wish I could move there
too! I just love all the
characters.' ★★★★★ 'I
can't wait to see if
that mean old outlaw
gets what he deserves.'
★★★★★ 'I would recommend
this book and the whole
series to any who enjoy
clean, exciting western
historical fiction.'
★★★★ 'That kind of
originality earned my
respect and a fourth
star. Nice going,
Juliet.' ★★★★★ 'I am
addicted to all of them
so far. They are sweet,
funny and romantic.'
★★★★★ 'Love the town of
Come By Chance. Feel
like I know the folks.
Drama, romance, mystery,
massive-ten-romance-boxset

it has it all.'
Deluxe Swirl Romance
Collection Jamila Jasper
A massive contemporary
BWWM romance box set
filled with delicious
alpha men and salacious
encounters by African
American romance author,
Jamila Jasper.
QUARANTINED WITH THE
CELEBRITY WHO BOUGHT ME
(4 BOOK SERIES) I was
eighteen years old when
my parents sold me to
the star of the biggest
boyband in the UK.
Quarantined with the
maniacal superstar with
a body like a God and a
craving for brown sugar
should have been a dream
come true. But Master
Henry is not like any
guy I’ve ever met. He’s
obsessed with me and he
wants me to return the
favor and worship every
inch of his chiseled
body. I can’t allow
myself to fall for him
like every other girl…
He may have bought my
body, but he can’t
buy
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my love. JEALOUS EXBOYFRIEND A tipsy one
night stand with my exboyfriend’s best friend.
Perfect. Now Ian won’t
leave me alone and if my
ex finds out… I’m toast.
My ex’s best mate is the
last person on Earth I
expected to sleep with.
When I last saw him, he
was a science geek and a
total failure with
women. Now, the 6’4”
geek is so much more. He
has a body carved by the
gods, PhD smarts, and a
tongue that could unlock
the chamber of secrets.
The mega-dong between
his legs is only the
icing on the cake. If
I’m not careful, I’ll
fall for him. Hard.
POSSESSIVE BEST FRIEND A
tipsy one night stand
with my ex-boyfriend’s
best friend. Perfect…
Not. Ian plans to
ensnare me forever. Step
One: The Penthouse Step
Two: The Contract The
mega-dong between his
legs might make me crazy
massive-ten-romance-boxset

enough to sign my body
over to Ian. While I’m
leaning over the counter
to show him exactly how
much I belong to him… A
huge problem walks in:
my ex. If we’re not
careful, we’ll be toast.
CONFEDERATE RUNAWAY A
drafted confederate
soldier escapes to the
North… Elijah knows the
war is wrong. When he
escapes the battle of
Gettysburg he ends up
several hundred miles
North. Injured and near
death, he arrives on the
farm of free black
woman, Ellen Freeman.
She holds a gun to the
rebel's head and from
thenceforth, his fate is
hers to decide...
QUARANTINED WITH THE 10INCH SOLDIER I’m stuck
in quarantine with the
hottest soldier alive
who happens to be offlimits. I shouldn’t
fantasize about him but
I can’t help it.
Quarantine SUCKS bad!
He’s supposed Downloaded
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protecting me, not
thinking about bending
me over. I’m supposed to
be avoiding human
contact, not teasing
him. I have to say no to
this sexy beast no
matter how incredibly
bored I am. When my
teasing goes too far, I
don’t know what Tex will
do to me… I hope it’s
hot. PLOWED BY THE HUNG
REDNECK “I’m a redblooded American man. I
know what I want and
it’s you.” I’m here to
claim his farm, he’s
here to claim me… I’m
Tee, with the IRS, and
here to foreclose the
Grambling farm. The
enormous redneck sitting
across from me manspreads and then I see
it… The BIGGEST hunk of
man meat I’ve ever seen.
He has another idea of
how to settle his debts
that include me… Bent
over… Begging for him…
Becoming his. BLIND LOVE
I am marrying a man who
I have never met. The
massive-ten-romance-boxset

first time we see each
other will be after I
say “YES!” Will the
connection we built
behind these walls
translate to the real
world? Will the
explosive passion I feel
for this man extend to
the bedroom? When I meet
Connor, the man I’m
going to marry, I know
I’ve hit the jackpot.
He’s smoking hot and
let’s just say,
sometimes good things
come in ENORMOUS
packages. If you love
African American
romance, hood lit, hood
romance, BWWM, WMBW,
erotic romance, sexy
black women and white
men romance,
billionaires, soldiers,
alpha males, pregnancy
romance, black romance,
romance with a black
female lead, interracial
and multicultural
romance stories with
steamy scenes, you'll
love this sizzling
collection.
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Vampire Navy SEAL
Collection S.B.
Alexander 2017-07-11
Vampire Navy SEALs,
shifters, hot heroes,
suspense, and romance –
Welcome to the
supernatural world where
vampires are born, not
made. Join Jo Mason as
she fights to save
humanity alongside the
smoking hot Vampire Navy
SEAL Webb London and his
team of vampires. The
series is full of
action-packed scenes,
intrigue, and a slowburn romance with a
guaranteed happily ever
after. This is an upper
young adult/new adult
vampire romance box set.
The boxset contains over
1500 pages of non-stop
action in this
paranormal romance
collection. Books in
this bundle: Book One:
On the Edge of Humanity
Dragged into the
principal’s office at my
latest loathsome school,
I meet the darkly
massive-ten-romance-boxset

appealing Webb London.
My world as I know it
implodes. Part of a
secret Navy SEAL team of
natural-born vampires,
Webb reveals an evil
cartel has abducted my
twin brother Sam to
claim an agent in his
blood. But what flows
through his veins runs
through mine as well. A
dormant gene, if
activated, is all it
will take to transform
me into a vampire. Now,
that could be my only
hope to save Sam. Time
is running out, and the
stakes couldn’t be
higher. His life, or my
humanity? One way or
another, nothing will
ever be the same. Book
Two: On the Edge of
Eternity A human boy
wants to date me.
Another wants to kill
me. And a Navy SEAL
vampire keeps sending me
mixed messages. Yet as I
adjust to my novel
powers and battle to
restrain my vampiric
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urges, an enemy is
closing in. Book Three:
On the Edge of Destiny
I’m days away from
standing trial for the
death of my nemesis. My
next home could be a
cold dark cell in a
vampire prison, and my
DNA is the secret
ingredient my enemy
needs to build an army
of vampires. But nothing
can faze me. I have an
expert lawyer on my
case. The facts are
indisputable. My powers
are lethal and stronger
to combat my enemy, and
my relationship with the
smoking hot Vampire Navy
SEAL, Webb London, is
thriving. Until the
nightmares begin. Book
Four: On the Edge of
Misery My dreams warned
me of the danger coming
for Webb. There’s a
chance they could lead
me to him. If I only
could fall into a
restful sleep that now
eludes me. The stress is
taking its toll on my
massive-ten-romance-boxset

body and powers until
the phone rings. They
say they’ll trade my
life for his. Warn me
that I must come alone.
With the watchful eyes
of my father and
brother, it will be next
to impossible to escape.
Still, I will stop at
nothing to save the man
I love. Book Five: On
the Edge of Infinity War
is coming. I’ve dreamed
of it. I feel it deep
down in my bones. It’s
pulsing with a sinister
strength deadlier than
anything I’ve faced
before. It’s time to
take a stand. To rise up
against my adversaries
who want me dead or
enslaved. I want a
family, an ordinary
life, and that fable
happy ending with my one
true love, Webb. Now, I
can only pray we both
make it out alive.
Praise for the series:
"A FANTASTIC series that
I was sucked into and
binge read theDownloaded
five-book
from
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collection!!! The
characters are really
well written, with a lot
of growth as the series
progresses. Characters
are fleshed out and you
begin to understand
their motivations and
thinking. Friends,
Family and Romance among
these Vampire Navy
Seals!" BookDragonGirl
“Although character
driven, the action and
suspense keep you
turning the pages
wanting to see what will
happen. I was so pulled
in that I was completely
oblivious to what was
going on around me.
There are shocks and
surprises that really
shake things up and my
jaw would practically
hit the floor!”
Goodreads Reviewer “If
you enjoy paranormal
romance, military
romance, suspense,
action, surprises, plot
twists and lots of
amazing characters…then
this is a FANTASTIC
massive-ten-romance-boxset

series that I’d highly
recommend you check
out!!” Goodreads
Reviewer “These books
are for anyone who likes
Vampire paranormal
stories. They are well
written you can lose
yourself in these books.
You can imagine what
each character looks
like. They are well
worth a read. I am
disappointed I have
finished them. Ten out
of Ten.” Goodreads
Reviewer "I am a huge
fan of both YA and
Supernatural reads,
especially ones that are
able to set themselves
apart from the rest, and
this one takes the
cake." Goodreads
Reviewer Topics: vampire
love story, vampire
romance, paranormal
romance novels,
paranormal romance
vampires, supernatural,
supernatural romance
books, supernatural
romance, urban fantasy,
alpha vampire Downloaded
hero, from
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military romance, navy
seal romance, vampire
romance series, coming
of age, teen vampire
romance, young adult
vampire romance, romance
bundle, boxset box set,
Brunswick Bay Harbor
Gems (Books 1 - 3) Ann
Omasta 2020-11-08 A
missing wife… …crushed
dreams. Life in
picturesque Brunswick
Bay Harbor, Maine, is
never quite as it seems.
Shattered Diamonds:
Josie’s lifelong Olympic
dreams are destroyed.
Alex’s wife is missing
and the accusing looks
tear him apart as he
attempts to raise his
daughter on his own. Can
two lost souls save each
other? Shining Pearls:
Single father Alex moved
on from heartbreak in
the only way he knew
how. Josie trusted him.
When secrets from the
past resurface, will
they find a way to heal,
or has their path to
happiness been crushed
massive-ten-romance-boxset

beyond repair?
Shimmering Emeralds:
Levi’s a little bit
country. Meg’s a whole
lot of rock and roll.
Can these two opposites
meet in the middle or
will their past mistakes
rob them of their second
chance at romance? When
tragedies bring the
residents of coastal
Brunswick Bay Harbor
together in ways they
never could have
imagined, will these
intriguing characters
find their happily-everafters, or will their
secrets destroy them?
Meet them now and find
out.
Team Players Stephanie
Brother 2021-02-22 A
standalone reverse harem
romance in the
bestselling Huge
Series...I've always
been told I'm a team
player...now my foster
brothers want to put me
to the test.When I
inherit a home from my
long estrangedDownloaded
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it's a dream come true.
Pregnant and alone at
nineteen, it's just the
break I need. Except,
when I get the keys, I
find out the house comes
with a whole lot more
than I bargained
for...eleven huge
football playing foster
brothers who are about
to become my
housemates.They're the
team my father devoted
his life to training. If
they can just stay fit
they'll be going pro
before they know it.
Gorgeous and ripped,
they fill the house with
their massive bodies and
booming laughs. I think
they must be players,
both on and off the
field, and I hate them
for stealing my father's
love. But first
impressions can
sometimes be very wrong.
They treat me like I'm a
queen and look at me
with eyes that tell me
they want to fill me
with their own version
massive-ten-romance-boxset

of team spirit. I can't
imagine why one sane man
would want a knocked up
cheerleader with so much
baggage, let alone
eleven. But the longer
we spend together, the
more I fall for my
foster brother dream
team. They want to stay
together to make a home
filled with love for me
and my child. Eleven men
want to be my second
chance.Except people
like me don't deserve
second chances and if
they can't see that, I'm
going to have to make
them.
Dragon Mother Box Set
(Dragon Shifter Romance)
Mac Flynn 2022-08-04 The
complete Dragon Mother
series featuring all
three ebooks! For Diana
Bray, fate has given her
a normal life. Normal,
that is, until a
stranger comes into town
with a handsome smile
and a strange, eager
glimmer in his blue
eyes. Little does
she from
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know that he's about to
take her on an exciting
and dangerous journey
into a fantastical world
where anything can
happen, and often does.
KEYWORDS: paranormal
romance novels 18+,
dragon wrath dragon
marked, paranormal
romance with humor,
paranormal romance
comedy paranormal
romance hea, paranormal
romance series for
adults adult books,
dragon shifter adventure
fantasy romance mates,
fantasy romance steamy
dragon shifter romance
series, new adult,
paranormal,
supernatural, fantasy,
horror, free, free book,
free ebook, ebook, free
novel, series, female
protagonist, novel,
alpha male, hero,
fiction, women's
fiction, racy, free
romance novel,
seduction, sexy,
sensual, contemporary,
demon, werewolf,
massive-ten-romance-boxset

shifter, shapeshifter,
wolf, dark fantasy,
vampire, undead,
immortal, ghost, witch,
sorcery, dragons, epic,
elf, god, dragon shifter
romance, medieval
paranormal romance,
dragon wife, dragin,
magic
Big Wild Love Jill
Sherer Murray 2020-05-12
Jill Sherer Murray lived
in a dead-end
relationship into her
forties before she
finally let it go. She
was like millions of
women who struggle with
whether to stay in a
loveless marriage, a bad
relationship, or give up
on dating altogether,
believing love isn’t in
the cards. You may be
struggling with a
similar decision
yourself. Perhaps you’re
terrified of being
single, and yet you
don’t truly feel you’re
living the life you
want. With warmth and
honesty, Murray
shows from
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you how letting go—of
feeling stuck, afraid,
and alone, and of
believing what you’ve
got is all you
deserve—can free you
from a life that isn’t
serving you. She knows
this is true, because
she did it herself—and
ultimately attracted the
love and life she
wanted. Through her
story, other women’s
stories, surprising
facts and statistics,
and helpful exercises,
Big Wild Love will show
you the way back to the
self you’ve lost. It
will put you on the path
to change and teach you
that, wherever you are,
it’s never too late to
start anew and find the
Big Wild Love you
deserve.
ROCK F*CK CLUB, Box Set,
Books 1-5 Michelle
Mankin 2020-05-18
Warning: Girls Ranking
the Rock Stars Series by
New York Times
bestselling author
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Michelle Mankin is so
hot it will likely melt
your e-reader. ROCK F*CK
CLUB is sexy, yet sweet
and emotional. If the
boys can play, why not
the girls too? Inside
each book in this box
set is one girl figuring
out what she likes and
how she likes it on her
path to love and her
happily ever after.
Girls with rock 'n' roll
attitude. Girls on a
journey to find their
best true selves. Girls
who love music and the
rock stars who create
it. This box set
includes books 1-5. Over
1200 pages. Book 6 is a
full length novel and is
available separately.
Book 6 ends the series.
BOOK 1 10 cities in two
weeks 10 famous rock
stars On my knees
Against the wall On my
tits I don't care. As
long as I get the
evidence to prove it.
Why? Because I caught my
former prick of
a
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boyfriend from Heavy
Metal Enthusiasts doing
a groupie doggie style
backstage on the night
we were supposed to be
celebrating our 1 year
anniversary. He told me
I was too uptight. Too
vanilla. Too boring. So
I got drunk with my
bestie, Marsha West, the
aspiring videographer. I
ranted. I raved. I came
up with a crazy idea.
What I didn't know was
that my best friend
recorded me. Marsha put
the video up on YouTube.
It went viral with 10
million hits. Now I've
got fans and sponsors
offering me big bucks.
Rock stars are
volunteering to be my
f*ck buddy. Hollywood is
calling. I get to choose
which rock stars I want.
The stakes are high.
This sh*t just got real.
What could go wrong?
BOOK 2 10 cities. 10
famous rock stars
f*cked. Raven Winters
has chosen the one rock
massive-ten-romance-boxset

star she wants to keep.
She has completed
filming for the Rock
F*ck Club. Her season of
the reality show is
about to debut on the
World Media Organization
channel. Her once very
private sex life is
about to become public.
Can her life ever return
to normal? Does she want
it to? And what about
the next season of RFC?
Who will be the next
star? Who will be
f*cking whom? BOOK 3 The
Gods of Rock Tour. 4
summer concert venues.
10 famous rock stars to
f*ck. Two at a time.
Maybe even three. I know
what I like and how to
get it. I'm Marsha West.
Raven Winter's best
friend. A sidekick no
longer, I'm in the
starring role. I'm going
to f*ck whoever I want.
However I want. Whenever
I want. I have my
reasons for being the
way I am and doing the
things I do. I've
warned
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WMO they might have to
stretch the rules to
keep their TV-MA rating
for me. It's Rock F*ck
Club. Season Two. What
could go wrong? BOOK 4
Marsha West has
completed filming for
her season of the Rock
F*ck Club. Actually, she
is one rocker short of
the ten she contracted
to f*ck. Can she get her
contract changed? If she
can't will she lose the
rock star she wants to
keep? And what about the
next season of RFC? Who
will be the next star?
Who will be f*cking
whom? BOOK 5 I'm all for
the girl power and sh*t.
Guys are a disaster.
Trust me. I know. My
rule is f*ck a guy only
once, then move on to
the next one. I'm
Josephine Poet. The Rock
F*ck Club reality TV
show is no different
from my real life. Only
there's cameras rolling,
and they're offering me
a ton of cash. The money
massive-ten-romance-boxset

and publicity are just
what Joey's Band needs.
A means to an end for a
bad girl who knows how
to rock but isn't
looking for anything
good. But what happens
when wrong and right
collide? It's naughty
versus nice in Rock F*ck
Club's Season Three.
What could go wrong?
Small Town Romance Boxed
Set Vanessa Vale
2020-02-13 The ultimate
boxed set! All 5 Small
Town Romance series
books in one! Includes:
Montana Fire Montana Ice
Montana Heat Montana
Wild Montana Mine The
Small Town Romance
Series...where the men
aren’t just hot, they
set things on fire!
Montana Fire- Jane
West's life is perfectly
average. Perfectly
boring. Until Ty
Strickland—Grade-A,
smoking hot
firefighter—moves in
down the street. Then
things get a little
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exciting, and not in the
good, panty-melting sort
of way. Not only does
someone want her dead
(seriously), she has to
wrangle her out-ofcontrol desires where
the new neighbor is
concerned, and convince
her boss at the small
town's only adult toy
store—who meddles in
Jane's love life—to
leave the new hosewielding hottie off her
matchmaking radar. But
it's not all chaos and
pancakes. There's Ty.
And his smoking hot
body. Smoking hot
kisses. He's burning the
walls around her heart
to nothing but ash. And
she just might be
falling in love...if she
can stay alive long
enough. -- Montana IceVeronica Miller is a
plumber on a mission—buy
out her dad and the
family business is
finally hers. One big,
handsome problem stands
in her way. And it's not
massive-ten-romance-boxset

a clogged toilet. Jack
Reid is the boy she
crushed on in high
school. Ten years ago,
he broke her heart and
skipped town. But now
he's back, and he's
definitely no longer a
boy. He's all man—and
he'd really like for
Veronica to check out
his pipe. Forced to
being roommates, Jack
and Veronica have to
work through a decade of
baggage, disappointment,
wanting and unrequited
lust. Even though
Veronica's heart hasn't
yet forgiven Jack,
they'll need more than a
pillow berm down the
middle of the bed to
keep them apart. -Montana Heat- Emma Hardy
has wondered why Sam
Carter rocked her world
(and her libido) with an
incredible kiss then
calmly walked away, quit
his job, and disappeared
for two months. Not
exactly the hot kiss
follow-up she'd
been from
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hoping for. But Sam was
busy making plans. Plans
that include the two of
them and picking up
where they left off.
This time, nothing will
stop them. -- Montana
Wild- Violet Miller is a
teacher savoring her
summer break until she's
been called in as
emergency
reinforcements—of the
dating kind. She
volunteers to help an
old flame by pretending
to be his girlfriend. In
Alaska. At a family
reunion. Since the guy
is a handsome,
lumberjack-sized doctor
she's never quite
forgotten, faking a
relationship won't be
hard work—while wishing
for more. Mike Ostranski
is a desperate man on
vacation. His mother
wants grandchildren and
sees a crazy Alaskan
woman as a candidate for
daughter-in-law. Mike
needs Violet by his side
to deflect the lady's
massive-ten-romance-boxset

advances. A week in
Alaska as boyfriend and
girlfriend should be
easy for them. They grew
up together, even had a
brief fling. What could
possibly go wrong? -Montana Mine- Daphne
Lane leads an
uncomplicated life as a
travel journalist. After
spending a week visiting
her crazy Aunt Velma in
Montana, she's more than
ready to escape to her
next assignment. But
Fate has other plans in
the form of JT McCade, a
sexy detective with a
sensitive trigger
finger. Pulling over a
car for speeding
should've been quick and
easy for JT. Hand over a
ticket and move on to
his summer vacation. But
Daphne was a force of
nature and destroys his
plans. When he finds
himself on a road trip
across the west with
Daphne and three other
women, he doesn't know
what hit him. Downloaded
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Daphne Lane in a vintage
RV. Can JT and Daphne
survive everything three
geriatric matchmakers
dish out on this road
trip from hell?? Will
the insanity lead Daphne
to the one place she's
never really
been...home. If you love
cowboy romance in the
style of Sophie Oak,
Maisey Yates, Lorelei
James and Kennedy Fox,
be sure to read USAT
Bestselling Author
Vanessa Vale’s exciting
steamy contemporary and
historical book series!
Cowboys, adventure, and
hot romance all in one
place! Over one MILLION
books sold! Tags:
cowboys, western, small
town romance,
contemporary,
billionaire, workplace
romance, medical, sport,
military, new adult,
paranormal romance,
shifter romance,
mistaken identity,
secret baby,
firefighter, rodeo,
massive-ten-romance-boxset

police, detective,
mystery, romantic
suspense, historical
romance, American
western, Montana,
collections, anthologies
Janet Evanovich Boxed
Set #3 Janet Evanovich
2005-08-30
Massive Pissed Love
Richard Hell 2015-10-01
Richard Hell may best be
known as a punk icon, a
founding member of
seminal bands
Television, the
Heartbreakers, and The
Voidoids, but for
decades he’s been a
prominent voice in
American letters.
Through his novels Go
Now and Godlike, and his
critically acclaimed
autobiography, I Dreamed
I Was a Very Clean
Tramp, Hell has proven
himself as a talented
and insightful writer
across many genres, in
many forms. But one
might argue that
Richard’s true genius
lies in shorter
form as
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a writer on culture.
"Love comes in spurts,"
Hell once sang, and that
could well describe the
intensity of his
penetrating and wickedly
droll criticism. Massive
Pissed Love is a
collection of Hell’s
ruminations on art,
literature, and music,
among other things,
that’s like a candy box
of reading treats, a bag
of shiny marbles, a
cabinet of mementos and
uncanny fetishes.
However one thinks of
it, it’s a joy to read
from start to finish and
a deeply necessary
addition to the oeuvre
of one of the sharpest
minds and sensibilities
at work today.
Desire Box Set 1-6/Off
Limits Lovers/Big
Shot/Redeemed by
Passion/Montana
Seduction/From Riches to
Redemption/His Marriage
Demand JULES BENNETT
2019-08-01 Off Limits
Lovers by Reese Ryan
massive-ten-romance-boxset

When attorney Roarke
Perry encounters the
daughter of his father's
arch enemy, he's
dumbstruck. Annabel
Currin is irresistible and she desperately
needs his help. Yet
keeping this gorgeous
client at arms' length
may prove impossible
once forbidden feelings
take over! Big Shot by
Katy Evans Dealing with
her insufferable hotshot
boss has India Crowley
at the breaking point.
But when he faces a
stand-in daddy dilemma,
India can't deny him a
helping hand. Sharing
close quarters, though,
may mean facing her true
feelings about the
man... Redeemed By
Passion by Joss Wood
Event planner Teresa St.
Clair is organising the
wedding of the year so
she can help her brother
out of a dangerous debt.
She doesn't need
meddling - or saving from her ex, gorgeous
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billionaire Liam
Christopher. But she
can't seem to stay
away... Montana
Seduction by Jules
Bennett Dane Michaels
will stop at nothing to
get the Montana resort
that rightfully belongs
to him and his brother.
Even if it means getting
close to his rival's
daughter. As long as he
doesn't fall for the
very woman he's
seducing... From Riches
To Redemption by Andrea
Laurence Ten years ago,
River Atkinson and
Morgan Steele eloped,
but the heiress's father
tore them apart. Now,
just as Morgan's very
identity is called into
question, River is back
in town. Will secrets
sidetrack their second
chance, or are they on
the road to redemption?
His Marriage Demand by
Yahrah St. John With her
family business going
under, CEO Fallon
Stewart needs a miracle.
massive-ten-romance-boxset

But Gage Campbell, the
newly wealthy man she
betrayed as a teen, has
a bailout plan...if
Fallon will pose as his
wife! Can she keep
focused as passion takes
over their mock
marriage?
The Salamander series
boxset books 1-4 Misha
Quinn 2021-09-24 FIRST
LOVE. TRUE LOVE. ENDLESS
LOVE. IT IS ALL IN THE
SALAMANDER SERIES.
***INCLUDES A BONUS
SHORT STORY*** Three
full-length novels and
one novella, filled with
love between a young
woman and a handsome
egocentric billionaire
boss, beautiful romance,
faith, second chances,
and, of course, with a
happy ending! What if a
naïve young woman falls
in love with a
billionaire boss playing
his game with her? Ella
is a young woman brought
up in an atmosphere of
respect for her as a
person. GrahamDownloaded
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billionaire and the head
of a huge corporation, a
proven conqueror of
hearts, who still has
not found his love. It
would seem that nothing
binds them together
except the relationship
of a leader-subordinate.
But Ella does not allow
billionaire boss to use
herself in his usual
corporate intrigues.
Ella gradually gets to
know Graham as a person.
It imbued the young
woman with sincere
feelings for him. She
awaits his response to
them. Graham does not
expect this and thinks
he can end the invisible
connection that has
appeared between them at
his will. What will
prevail - the cold
calculation of the lone
billionaire boss or the
warmth of her love? For
those who like to read
romance novels, read the
whole The Salamander billionaire boss romance
series. These are four
massive-ten-romance-boxset

romance books about a
young naïve woman’s
first love for her
billionaire boss. You
will be proud of this
young woman and fall in
love with these love
stories! Praise for The
Salamander box set:
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "Hung up
on the money: This was
an interesting story, so
many ups and downs. A
lot of arrogance and
confusion. I did enjoy
the read, it probably
could have been shorter.
All in all I enjoyed it"
- Amazon reviewer, US
2022, 5 STARS review
Praise for The Lonely
CEO, book # 1 in series:
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "An
interesting love story
of two seemingly very
different people... I
waited to see what this
young woman would
choose: her principles
or go along with her
love? I was satisfied
with her choice." Goodreads Community
Member's reviewer,
2022
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5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "Wow this
book has a lot of twist
and turns in it... A
great read!.." Goodreads' community
member's review, 2021
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "This is
an engaging story about
a handsome egocentric
billionaire and a naïve
young girl... almost a
modern-day fairy
tale..." - Amazon
reviewer, 2021 The
Salamander - billionaire
boss romance series: A
series of novels about a
woman who goes through
life's trials and learns
to stand up for herself
in love and business.
The Lonely CEO, The
Independent Woman, The
Return Game, The
Christmas Gift, The
Salamander series box
set, books 1-4 Sunset
Lake Club series:
Stories of women who, at
a mature age, are
searching for their
happiness. Women's
Secrets, Anything Can
Happen, Our Time to Love
massive-ten-romance-boxset

- release in 2022, Love
is Everything - release
in 2022-2023 
INFO: Series intended
for the wide range of
readers who love
romantic stories with
"happily now" and
"happily even after"
ends. Novellas written
in "shade-to-black"
style. FROM THE AUTHOR
The young woman is like
us: first love, first
amazing experience and
first disappointments.
But she does not look
broken: she will fight
for her future, as she
sees it. In actual life
not all happens like we
would expect, and this
is the lesson to learn.
These are my first
romance series, and it
is full of all the
things I have to say
about us, women. How you
should cherish your
dignity, how you can
attract a man, and so
on. It is worth reading
these series to realize
that in our lives;
it from
is
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better to be true to
yourself, and everything
will come together. If
this is your man - he
will stay with you, no
matter what. Fans of the
following books and
series may enjoy this
billionaire romance
series: Arrogant Boss
Billionaire Secrets The
Calloway Brothers A
Western Historical
Romance Book The Grace
Valley Series Secret
Billionaires Billionaire
Romance Taking Shots An
11 book family saga of
billionaires, soul
mates, fake engagements,
meet at the altar,
pretend husband,
surprise babies,
marrying the wrong ...
romances! The Dante
Dynasty Series 12 Camden
Cove The Billionaire's
Baby Rolston Ranch
Brothers Billion-Dollar
Attitudes Harland Creek
Series The AntiInflammatory Diet
Cookbook Rock Springs
Texas Hometown Series
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Don't Fall Series
Daddies and Babies
Santa's Secret Helpers
series The Montana
Brides The Intern
Borisov Bratva A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Series Sweet
Boston Billionaires
Clean Billionaire Fake
Marriage Romance Series
The Salamander Wyoming
Blues An Outer Banks
Mystery Love Above Scars
1 A Town Without Pity
Broken Slipper Series A
Fake Love Deal:
Billionaire Romance
Opposites Attract A
Secret Baby for the
Grumpy Cowboy A Western
Love Forged in Silence
Amish Love and Faith
Collection: Bumper Amish
Romance - 24 Book Box
Set An Unwanted Love
Story: A sweet,
heartwarming & uplifting
romantic comedy (Falling
into Happily Ever After
Rom Com) AntiInflammatory Diet
Cookbook: Reduce
Inflammation and
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Goodbye to Chronic Pain
With Recipes to Keep You
Full and Healthy
Baptiste: A Journey's
End Billionaires Boxed
Set Billionaires with
Heart Boxset: Christian
Romance Series Bingham
Shores Romance Series:
Christian Romance
Mystery Box Set
Blackwater Ranch
Complete Series Box Set:
Contemporary Christian
Romance Brides of Miller
Ranch, N.M. Box Set:
Western Romance (Miller
Family Saga Book 3)
Christmas in Harland
Creek Christmas Wishes
and Cowboy Kisses: A
Sweet Contemporary
Western Romance
Collection Coming Home
(Alpha Billionaire)
Cowboy Billionaires At
Havenview Ranch :
Billionaire Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cowboy
Billionaires At Oakwood
Ranch : Single Dad Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cute
Billionaires Romance
Series Box Set Cutting
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Chords: A Sweet Small
Town RomCom: Blue Vine
Story 2 (Blue Vine
Stories) Devoted to the
Billionaire Boys Club
Don't Fall for the
Doctor: A Sweet, Clean
Romance Enamored with a
Scarred Lady: A
Historical Regency
Romance Book Enthralling
Declan: The Cowboy and
the Princess Filthy
Daddies: A Contemporary
Romance Boxset Forever
Santa: A Sweet Small
Town Christmas Novella
Full of Grace Getaway
Bay Beginnings: Three
Sweet Beach Romance
Novels Getting Lucky
Number Seven Gleaming
Isles : Complete Series
Box Set (Feel Good Reads
Book 1) Hard Work:
Office Romance with a
Royal Twist Her
Billionaire Romance
Series Hometown Girl at
Heart House Beside the
River House of
Nightmares: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery
Boxset Kiss MeDownloaded
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Christmas Lights: A
Maple Creek Romantic
Comedy Last Seen at
Lighthouse Lane Let's
Start Over: A Secret
Baby Office Romance
Little Girl Taken
Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery Love
Faith & Tender Kisses
Love for the Frontier
Brides: 26 Book Bumper
Box Set of Sweet, Clean,
Mail Order Bride Western
Romance LOVE ISLANDS six
escapist romantic summer
reads box set Love OffLimits: A Sweet Romantic
Comedy (Some Kind of
Love) Love Unexpected: A
Sweet Romantic Comedy
(Some Kind of Love)
Lovesick Cowboys at
Heartbreak Ranch:
Heartbreak Ranch
Brothers Boxset Making
the Baby: A steamy,
contemporary,
billionaire romance Mr.
Billionaire's Feisty
Enemy: Suspect Lover Mr.
Billionaire's Secret
Baby: New Boss, Old
Enemy Next-Door Bikers
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Secret No More Lies Not
Happy Campers: A Sweet
Romantic Comedy (Road
Trip to Love) One Big
Surprise: A Secret Baby
Romance Passions of the
Billionaire Boys Club
Restoring Hearts: A
Sweet Small Town RomCom:
Blue Vine Story 3 (Blue
Vine Stories) Running
From The Shadows: The
Complete Series Salty
Sisters The Complete
Collection Boxset: A
Beach Novella Series
(Books 1-6) Savage Heir:
A Russian Mafia Romance
Secrets in the Attic: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset See
Yourself In A New Light:
Practical Tips,
Exercises, and Positive
Affirmations for Women
to Recover Self-Worth,
Cultivate Self-Love &
Boost Self-Confidence +9
Bonus Self-Esteem
Meditation Scripts
Setting Boundaries: How
to Set Boundaries With
Friends, Family, and in
Relationships,Downloaded
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Assertive, and Start
Saying No Without
Feeling Guilty (Break
... and Recover from
Unhealthy Relationships)
Small Towns, Fairy
Tales, And Nora Roberts
Land: Dare Valley Boxed
Set 1-3 Snowy Mountain
Complete Series Books 1
- 9: A Small Town Love
Story (Sweet Clean
Contemporary Romance
Series Book 4) Starting
Over (THE COMPLETE
SERIES BOOKS 1-6)
(Coastal Holiday)
Stepbrother With
Benefits 2 (Stepbrother
With Benefits Series)
Stormy Point Cove:
Complete Series Box Set
(Feel Good Reads Book 5)
Surrender to the
Billionaire Boys Club
Sweet Beginnings (10
full-length sweet
romance novels): A
collection of beloved
series starters Sweet
Water Ranch Box Set
Books 1-10 (Sweet Water
Ranch Western Cowboy
Romance) Tanner Creek
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Ranch Romance Series:
Contemporary Christian
Romance The Art of Love
The Baby Contract: A
Best Friend's Brother,
Surrogate Pregnancy
Romance The Beach Spa
(THE COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION) (Boca
Grande) The Big Daddies
of LA: The Complete
Collection The
Billionaire’s Secret: A
Christian Romance The
Billionaire's Marriage
Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake
The Bloom Sisters
Series: Books 1-4:
Small-Town Contemporary
Christian Romance Series
The Cowboy and His
Secret The Dancer: A
Forbidden Billionaire
Romance The Dantes, The
Doll House Hauntings: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset The
Haunting of Harbor Hill:
A Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
Mirror Mountain: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting
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the Sleeping Harpy: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Inn by the
Cove: A Sweet, Small
Town Romance The Lake
House Romance Series:
Christian Romance
Mystery The Mending
Hearts Collection (16
Book Box Set) The
Midnight Child Boxset: A
Riveting Kidnapping
Mystery The Most
Unpredicted Match: A
Historical Regency
Romance Novel The Santa
Express: A Sweet Small
Town Christmas Romance
The Sherbrookes Of
Newport Box Set The
Summer Escape: The
Complete Series The
Tanner Family Complete
Box Set: All 9 Books in
the Series The Wedding
Dare: An Age Gap, Fake
Wedding, Secret
Pregnancy Romance
(Forbidden Temptations)
The Wentworth Cowboy
Billionaire Romance
Boxset: 5 Stand Alone
Billionaire Cowboy
Romances (The Wentworth
massive-ten-romance-boxset

Cowboy Billionaire
Series) This Time Next
Summer Three Brides
Finding the Cowboys of
their Dreams: A Western
Historical Romance Book
Collection Fans of the
following authors may
enjoy this billionaire
romance series: Ajme
Williams Alexandria
Clarke Andie Jordan Ann
Christopher Ash Keller
Ava Gray Ava Miles Ava
Winters Bethany Surreira
Blair Babylon Brenda
Clemmons Bridget Barton
Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller
Carmen Cruz Christina
Tetreault Christine
Sterling Cindi Madsen
Cindy Ray Hale David
Burnett Day Leclaire
Elana Johnson Elizabeth
Grey Ellen Joy Ellie
Hall Ellis O. Day Emily
Stewart Emma Cartwright
Everlee Whitman Faith
Blakely FAITH MARTIN
Grace Meyers Hanna Hart
Hannah Schrock Hazel
Holmes J.P. Comeau Jenny
Proctor JessieDownloaded
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Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen
Brice Julia Hensley
Juliette Duncan Kaci M.
Rose Kelly Myers Kirsten
Fullmer Lacey Bolt Laura
Olsen Lauren Wood
Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt
Linda Hill Lisa Lovell
Lisa Renee Lydia Olson
Mandi Blake Marie
Wilkens Mason Dean
Meghann Whistler Melody
Archer Mia Clark Misha
Quinn Molly Maco Moses
Yuriyvich Mikheyev
Nalini Warriar Natalie
Dean Olivia Hayle Sage
Parker Sally Forbes
Sandy Appleyard Sarrana
Rain Sofia T Summers

massive-ten-romance-boxset

Tara Grace Ericson Terra
Weiss Vivian Wood Zoey
Locke Keywords related
to this billionaire
romance series: book,
fictional stories to
read, novel Books to
Read and Download, Top
Rated Books, Popular
Series, Adults Romance
Books, Series Starters,
Romance Box Sets,
Billionaire Romance,
Billionaire Series,
Romantic Stories,
Romance Books, Boxed
set, HEA, happily even
after, romance novels,
romance stories, romance
series, romantic love,
romance fiction
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